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Abstract
In silica-rich hot spring environments, internally laminated, digitate sinter deposits are
often interpreted as bio-mediated structures. The organic components of microbial
communities (cell surfaces, sheaths and extracellular polymeric substances) can act as
templates for silica precipitation, therefore influencing digitate sinter morphogenesis.
In addition to biologic surface-templating effects, various microenvironmental factors
(hydrodynamics, local pH and fluctuating wind patterns) can also influence silica precipitation, and therefore the morphology of resulting digitate sinters. Digitate sinter
morphology thus depends on the dynamic interplay between microenvironmentally
driven silica precipitation and microbial growth, but the relative contributions of both
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factors are a topic of continuing research. Here we present a detailed study of digi-
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Chile. This high-altitude geothermal field is extremely arid and windy, and has one of
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sinters at El Tatio always accrete into the prevailing eastward wind direction and ex-
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tate silica sinters in distal, low-temperature regimes of the El Tatio geothermal field,
the highest silica precipitation rates found in the world. We find that digitate silica
hibit laminar growth patterns coinciding with day–night cycles of wind-and thermally
driven evaporation and rewetting. Subaerial parts of digitate sinters lack preserved
organics and sinter textures that would indicate past microbial colonization, while
filamentous cyanobacteria with resistant, silicified sheaths only inhabit subaqueous
cavities that crosscut the primary laminations. We conclude that, although fragile biofilms of extremophile micro-organisms may have initially been present and templated
silica precipitation at the tips of these digitate sinters, the saltation of sand grains and
precipitation of silica by recurrent wind- and thermally driven environmental forcing
at El Tatio are important, if not dominant factors shaping the morphology of these
digitate structures. Our study sheds light on the relative contributions of biogenic
and abiogenic factors in sinter formation in geothermal systems, with geobiological
implications for the cautious interpretation of stromatolite-like features in ancient
silica deposits on Earth and Mars.

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction
in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited and is not used for commercial purposes.
© 2021 The Authors. Geobiology published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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processes lead to repeated wetting and evaporation cycles, creating
layered and branching sinter structures that resemble columnar or

Silica sinters are surface expressions of geothermal activity, pro-

pseudocolumnar stromatolites (Braunstein & Lowe, 2001).

duced when amorphous silica (opal-A) precipitates via cooling and

The overall morphology of silica sinter structures in geother-

evaporation from hot, silica-supersaturated groundwater discharged

mal fields is therefore the result of a dynamic relationship between

by hot springs (e.g. Fournier & Rowe, 1966; Hurwitz & Manga, 2017).

the microenvironmentally driven rate of silica precipitation and the

In distal, low- to mid-temperature regimes (<50°C) of these geo-

growth rate of microbial communities (Handley et al., 2005, 2008;

thermal outflows, microbial mats are ubiquitously present (Cady &

Schinteie et al., 2007; Sriaporn et al., 2020). When investigating

Farmer, 1996; Jones et al., 1997; Lynne, 2012; Pepe-Ranney et al.,

these parameters in the field, one question that arises is whether

2012; Tobler et al., 2008; Walter et al., 1972). In many hot spring set-

there are specific geothermal settings where silica precipitation

tings, particularly locations with alkali chloride fluids, these micro-

can outpace microbial growth, resulting in sinter morphogenesis

bial mats are populated by cyanobacteria. The cell surfaces, resistant

dominated by microenvironmental factors alone. Careful study of

sheaths, and extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) of cyanobac-

sinter morphologies in such settings, and assessment of the under-

teria act as templates for silica precipitation (Benning et al., 2004;

lying environmental factors that contributed to their formation, can

Cady & Farmer, 1996; Handley et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2004; Jones

help unravel the complex interplay between biologic and abiologic

& Renaut, 1997; Konhauser et al., 2004; Renaut et al., 1996, 1998),

mechanisms of sinter growth. The study of sinter formation where

generating sinters with various stromatolitic morphologies that are

microbial templating is minimal or absent is essential for understand-

often interpreted as macroscopic biosignatures (Bosak et al., 2009,

ing abiotic depositional processes and testing null hypotheses for

2010, 2012; Cady & Farmer, 1996; Cady et al., 2003; Gong et al.,

biogenicity in deep time and astrobiology, such as purported ancient

2020; Guido et al., 2019; Guidry & Chafetz, 2002, 2003; Jones &

hot spring deposits on the surface of Mars (Ruff et al., 2011; Squyres

Renaut, 1997; Pepe-Ranney et al., 2012; Petroff et al., 2010, 2013;

et al., 2008) that contain intriguing silica sinter growth morphologies

Ruff & Farmer, 2016; Shepard & Sumner, 2010; Walter et al., 1972;

(Ruff et al., 2020; Ruff & Farmer, 2016).

Walter & Des Marais, 1993).

Here we present a detailed study of digitate silica sinters

In high-temperature regimes (>50°C) directly surrounding gey-

—finger-like growth structures (Lowe & Braunstein, 2003; Lynne,

ser mounds or spring pool rims, stromatolites composed of thick

2012; Ruff & Farmer, 2016)—that form ubiquitously in distal, low-

silicified microbial mats are absent, but silica spicules, nodules and

temperature regimes of the El Tatio geothermal field, Chile. This

columnar sinters are found in which thinner biofilms of (hyper)ther-

high-altitude geothermal field is extremely arid, windy and has one of

mophile micro-organisms occur (Cady & Farmer, 1996; Guido et al.,

the highest silica-precipitation rates found in the world (Munoz-Saez

2019; Handley et al., 2005, 2008; Jones et al., 1997; Sriaporn et al.,

et al., 2020; Slagter et al., 2019). We describe the spatial distribution

2020). The fragile organic remains of micro-organisms in higher-

and orientation of these digitate sinters, their texture and composi-

temperature zones are relatively poorly preserved, making it often

tion in cross-section, and the distribution of microbial communities

difficult to demonstrate a direct link between these biologic templat-

in both their subaerial and submerged components. These collective

ing processes and resulting silica fabrics, laminations and morphol-

observations are then compared with the local microenvironmental

ogies. Yet, several studies, for example, conducted in geothermal

conditions, including wind patterns, fluctuations in temperature and

fields of the Taupo Volcanic Zone at Rotorua (New Zealand), indicate

humidity, and water level changes. We show that the morphology of

that higher-temperature biofilms, similar to the lower-temperature,

these digitate structures at El Tatio is predominantly determined by

thicker distal microbial mats, display self-organization patterns, en-

environmental forcing, while the growth of local microbial commu-

gage in recolonization of surfaces leading to upward growth, and are

nities has a minor effect at best.

thus involved in the morphogenesis of these silica sinter structures
(Handley et al., 2005, 2008; Sriaporn et al., 2020).
In addition to the general biologic surface-templating effect by
microbial mats and biofilms, there are microenvironmental factors
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that affect the rate of silica precipitation and therefore the process
of silica sinter morphogenesis, including local hydrodynamics, local

El Tatio is situated in the Andes Mountains near the Chilean-Bolivian

pH, and fluctuations of wind and steam (Braunstein & Lowe, 2001;

border, ca. 4300 m above sea level, associated with the Altiplano-

Handley et al., 2005, 2008; Schinteie et al., 2007; Sriaporn et al.,

Puna Volcanic Complex which is dominated by andesitic and

2020). For instance, at Yellowstone National Park (USA) Braunstein

rhyolitic ignimbrite deposits (Lucchi et al., 2009) (Figure 1a). The en-

and Lowe (2001) recognized a close relationship between local hy-

vironmental conditions at El Tatio are extreme, with an average mid-

drodynamics of hot springs and geysers and the morphology of di-

day UV-B intensity above 6 W∙m−2, meteoric precipitation less than

rectly surrounding silica sinters. In the direct vicinity of such springs,

100 mm∙year−1, an annual mean evaporation rate of 131.9 mm/day

the main drivers for sinter morphogenesis are the character of spring

and air temperature shifting from 8–11°C during the day to −30–0 °C

eruption, release of boiling or non-boiling fluids, and magnitude

at night (Cabrol et al., 2014; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Nicolau

of water-level fluctuations (wave action, surging). Some of these

et al., 2014). The geothermal waters at El Tatio have a low boiling

|
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(a)
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(b)

(c)

(d)

F I G U R E 1 Spatial distribution and macro-morphology of digitate silica structures at El Tatio. (a) Regional geologic map of the El Tatio
geothermal field, modified from Hurwitz & Manga, 2017. (b) Detailed aerial drone map of one study region at Middle Basin (blue arrows,
channel flow directions; yellow squares, mapped digitate structures; red circles, spring outputs; red rectangle, the ground photo location
in [d]). (c) Wind rose indicating wind direction (probability distribution in %) and speed (m/s). (d) Top-down view of a flow channel, where
digitate structures occur predominately on a single bank of the channel (yellow arrows, absence of digitates on dry surfaces)

point ~86°C (Hurwitz & Manga, 2017) and are characterized by high
+

3
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levels of sodium and chloride ions ([Na ] up to 4650 ppm, [Cl ] up to
8100 ppm) and dissolved silica ([SiO2] up to 319 ppm) (Munoz-Saez

3.1 | Field observations and measurements

et al., 2018), although in many springs, silica appears to be undersaturated (Cortecci et al., 2005; Fernandez-Turiel et al., 2005; Munoz-

Fieldwork was carried out at El Tatio, northern Chile during April,

Saez et al., 2018; Tassi et al., 2005). Due to high elevation and the

2017, May 2018 and August, 2018. Field photos were taken with

specific dry, desert environment, the rate of water evaporation is the

a Pentax K5 DSLR camera equipped with an external GPS sensor

highest among geothermal springs around the world (Munoz-Saez

(Pentax O-GPS1), so that both GPS location and the orientation of

et al., 2020; Slagter et al., 2019).

the camera were recorded in every image. Long-term meteorological

A total of 27 samples from eight locations within the three main

data including temperature, wind speed-orientation, relative humid-

basins of El Tatio were studied (Figure 1a, Table S1, Figure S1), in-

ity as well as atmospheric pressure were collected with a weather

cluding an area in the Middle Basin previously compared to a silica

station that was installed on site near the entrance to the El Tatio

deposit in Gusev Crater (Ruff & Farmer, 2016) (Figure 1b).

Geothermal Field (GPS: 22°21′3.4″ S, 68°0′54.3″ W), which is about

4
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of embedded, polished samples were performed at the Institut de

Instruments). Weather data were collected from 18 April to 1 May

Biologie Paris Seine (IBPS) using a Zeiss Axio Zoom.V16 motor-

2017 at 10-min intervals and for an extended period at 2-h intervals

ized stereo microscope. SEM analysis was performed at the IPGP

until 27 April 2018. Short-term, complementary weather data includ-

PARI analytical platform with a Zeiss GeminiSEM 500 at 3 kV and a

ing wind speed, orientation, air temperature, pressure and humidity

working distance of 5 mm. EDX spectra and maps were obtained at

were collected on site with a portable weather meter (Kestrel 5500;

15 kV and 8.5 mm working distance on the same system. Electron

Kestrel Instruments) mounted on a tripod with the anemometer po-

Probe Microanalysis (EPMA) was performed at the UPMC analyti-

sitioned at 37 cm above ground (GPS: 22°20′30.6″ S, 68°0′49.9″

cal platform MEN (Microanalyses en sciences de l'Environnement)

W). Water temperature, ambient light level and surface temperature

with a Cameca SX-Five system at 15 kV and 10 nA probe current

in selected locations were also recorded with data loggers (HOBO

configuration.

MX2202 and MX2203, Onset Computer Co. MX2202: temperature accuracy ±0.5°C, range −20° to 70°C in air and −20° to 50°C
in water; light level accuracy ±10% for direct sunlight, range 0 to
167,731 lux. MX2203: temperature accuracy ±0.25°C from −20° to

3.4 | Sample analysis by micro X-ray
Fluorescence scanning

0°C and ±0.2°C from 0° to 70°C). Water temperatures were logged
with the sensor fully submerged.

The spatial distribution of major and trace elements was detected
and mapped on the dry cut surface of an unembedded digitate sam-

3.2 | Field drone mapping

ple using micro X-ray fluorescence (µ-XRF). µ-XRF analysis was performed on a Bruker M4 Tornado instrument (Bruker Corporation)
in the Geosciences Ocean facilities at the Institut Universitaire

An aerial drone map was acquired in April 2017 using a DJI Mavic

Européen de la Mer (IUEM), Plouzané, France. Mapping was done

Pro with the on-board camera at 12MP resolution. Images were

using 50 kV and 600 µA X-ray settings with no filter under 20 mbar

recorded to ensure that most surface points would be captured by

vacuum. Elemental fluorescence data were obtained at a pixel size of

more than five overlapping images. The images were stitched to-

18 µm for an 8 ms dwell time, over a scanned area of 30.3 × 51.1 mm

gether using the commercially available Pix4D Mapping Software to

(1683 × 2840 pixels). Final false-colour images were prepared using

combine 1627 images, recorded from a height of ~33 meters, into a

ImageJ by combining a chosen subset of elemental scans into a com-

0.21 km2 map with a resolution of 1.03 cm/pixel. Higher-resolution

posite coloured image. Intensity and contrast of each colour were

drone images were additionally acquired in May 2018, with the

manually adjusted for optimal display. No other treatments were

drone flying at a lower height of ~20 m. These images in combination

performed on the images.

with field notes, photos and GPS waypoints, were used to construct
a map of the digitate sinter structure locations (Figure 1b).

3.3 | Optical microscopy, SEM and EPMA

3.5 | Laser Scanning Microscopy
Field sinter samples for Laser Scanning Microscopy (LSM) were
chemically fixed on site following the exact protocol of Handley

Field samples were collected in sterile plastic bags (VWR

et al. (2008): Fixation for 3 h with fresh solutions of 4% paraform-

#BURK5344) or sterile plastic Falcon tubes, transported in dark and

aldehyde in pH 7.2 phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 10 mM sodium

cold insulating bags, and stored in refrigerators immediately off the

phosphate buffer [Sambrook & Russel, 2001], 130 mM NaCl), fol-

field at 4°C until analysis. Samples intended for mineral and com-

lowed by thorough 2× washing with PBS. Samples were then stored

positional analysis were air dried in a sterile laminar flow hood for

at 4°C in moist 50 ml Falcon tubes. After dehydration in a graded

3–7 days, embedded in epoxy (Buehler EpoxiCure 2) at room tem-

ethanol series (15-30-50-70-90-99-99%, each step 1 h) and en-bloc

perature, and cut and polished with pure mineral oil (Acros Organics

staining with Sytox Green (Thermo Fisher Scientific S7020; diluted

41508) to prevent dissolution of salts (following Ruff & Farmer,

1:5000 in 50% EtOH/PBS), two samples were embedded with LR

2016). A second set of field samples, intended for imaging of biologi-

White (LR White resin, medium grade; London Resin Company Ltd.)

cal components, was collected and stored in a different way. These

according to the manufacturer's instructions, sectioned with a saw

samples were fixed on-site directly with 2.5% glutaraldehyde solu-

microtome SP 1600 (Leica) to a thickness of 500 μm, mounted on

tion (prepared with filter-sterilized local spring water, following Cady

glass slides with Araldite 2020 epoxy resin (Huntsman Advanced

& Farmer, 1996). Fixed samples were first rinsed twice in DI water

Materials Europe), and ground down to a final thickness of 50 µm.

(5 min each), and then dehydrated through an ethanol series (30%,

One LR White section of each sample was additionally treated with

50%, 70%, 90% and 100% ×2; 10 min each) (Handley et al., 2005,

10% KOH and Calcofluor White staining solution (Fluka 18909-

2008). After dehydration, samples were critical-point dried using

100 ml-F ) for 10 min in the dark, washed with PBS and sealed with

a Leica CPD 300, mounted on aluminium SEM stubs and sputter-

a cover slip. The fluorochrome Sytox Green was used for imaging of

coated with platinum using a Leica EM ACE600. All optical studies

nucleic acids (Langsrud & Sundheim, 1996) while the fluorochrome

|
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Calcofluor White was used for imaging of EPS (binding specifically

ranger station near the entrance (Figures S2–S 4). Over longer time

to polysaccharides containing contiguous (1–4)-β-D-glucopyranosyl

scales, intervals where anomalously high wind coincides with low

units; Wood, 1980). Sample sections were studied using a LSM

atmospheric pressure conditions are interpreted as storm events.

510 Meta NLO attached to a Axiovert 200 M microscope (Carl

These events (e.g. Figure S2), together with seasonal variations in

Zeiss MicroImaging, Jena) at the Geoscience Centre, Geobiology

temperature, provide long-term sources of environmental variability

Group, University of Göttigen. Imaging was conducted at 40× and

in El Tatio.

63× magnification with water immersion. Excitation was achieved
with Ar-and two HeNe-lasers at 488, 543 and 633 nm, while emission wavelength ranges were recorded at 500–530, 565–615 and
640–700 nm; Green channel (ex 488 nm/em 500–530 nm): unspe-

4.2 | Distribution and orientation of digitate
sinter structures

cific autofluorescence, plus Sytox Green signal; Yellow channel (ex
543 nm/em 565–615 nm): unspecific autofluorescence; Red chan-

In all studied areas, we observed that digitate sinters are primarily

nel (ex 633 nm/em 640–700 nm): unspecific autofluorescence, in-

subaerial morphologies that form at the edge of water bodies, in-

cluding possible contents of photopigments such as chlorophyll. All

cluding edges of shallow terrace pools and outflow channel banks

three channels produced images because of amplification of even

(Figure 1d and Figure S5). In contrasts, digitate sinters are absent in

weak signals, and because all fluorochromes or pigments have some

dry, elevated areas away from any direct water source (yellow ar-

minor emission apart from their emission maximum. Emission fin-

rows in Figure 1d and Figure S6). Digitate structures appear to have

gerprinting and linear unmixing was carried out using a 32-channel

a narrow height range at 5–22 mm above the water line (Figure S7

diode array (Metadetector) and software of Carl Zeiss MicroImaging,

and Table S1), irrespective of water temperature (ranging from 3 to

Jena. Chalcofluor White signals were imaged using a femtosecond-

64°C, Table S1) and distance from hydrothermal sources (ranging

pulsed Titan-Saphir-L aser Chameleon XR (Coherent, Dieburg), with

from areas directly adjacent to geyser splash zones, Figure S8a-d, to

720 nm excitation wavelength and detection at 435–485 nm emis-

distal channels up to 268 m away, Table S1, Figures S5–S7). The ubiq-

sion wavelength.

uitous occurrence of digitate structures at various distances from
geyser activity distinguishes them from nodular (Figure S8e), spic-

4
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4.1 | Environmental conditions at El Tatio

ular (Figure S8f), or columnar subaerial sinter structures that form
by precipitation from splashed fluids within vent-proximal zones
(Braunstein & Lowe, 2001; Handley et al., 2005; Jones & Renaut,
1997, 2003; Lowe & Braunstein, 2003; Lynne, 2012; Mountain et al.,
2003). At all studied locations in the three El Tatio basins, digitate

Meteorological data measured at the ranger station near the en-

structures have a characteristic uniform orientation, consistently

trance of the El Tatio geyser field (22°21′3.4″ S, 68° 0′54.3″ W,

tilting toward the west/northwest direction (tilt angle varying from

~1 km from the central geothermal region; Figure 1a and Figure S1)

37° to 75°, Table S1), regardless of the position of the water sources

over a 30-month period (Figure 1c) indicate a consistent east and

and thermal fluid flow directions (Figure 1, Figures S5–S8).

south-east wind direction. On-site measurements (Figure 1a) over
the course of a 4-day period in the Middle Basin, confirm this wind
direction (Figure S2a) and show that the wind follows a rhythmic

4.3 | Internal structure of the digitate sinters

diurnal cycle (Figure 2a). There is essentially no wind at night, but
wind intensity rises about 2–3 h after sunrise every morning. At

Individual digitate structures in cross section show a laminated

night, local air temperature drops to between −5 and −10°C, and

growth pattern of alternating white and brown layers (Figure 3; air-

reaches dew point, while the spring water temperature at a fixed

dried sample, epoxy-embedded side). Laminae are convex-upward,

location stays roughly constant at around 5°C (measured from 5 to

specifically thickened at the windward side, leading to tilted growth

8 May 2018; Figure 2b). These local conditions would likely cause

directions up to 75° from surface normal (Figure 3d,e; Table S1).

water vapour to condense onto relatively colder subaerial surfaces.

This distinctive tilt is not correlated with local fluid flow directions

Relative humidity shows an inverse relationship with wind intensity

(Figure 1d, Figures S5 and S6), but with preferential accumulation

and air temperature (Figure 2b). In the mornings, relative humidity

of granular material at the windward side of the digitate structure

drops sharply from 90% to 30%–4 0% as wind speed increases, stay-

(Figure 3e: blue arrows), as well as in topographical lows behind the

ing relatively constant during the day and slowly increasing during

digitate structure (Figure 3e: green and red arrows). These obser-

the night. During the day, water temperature rises to ca. 22–25°C

vations provide strong evidence for subaerial, lateral deposition of

then falls, following in time the air temperature as well as the change

sand grains on moist surfaces by wind-lift, saltation, and obstacle-

in luminosity (Figure 2). The diurnal cycle of solar radiation and wind

generated vortices (Davies et al., 2016; Kocurek & Fielder, 1982;

generation therefore appears to drive cyclic evaporative conditions.

Kok et al., 2012; Olsen et al., 1989; Rice et al., 1995). The stack-

This rhythmic diurnal pattern of wind speed, air temperature and hu-

ing of layers appears to be continuous below and above the water

midity was observed throughout 2.5 years of data collection at the

line. The subaqueous layers also contain sand grains, and in several

6
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(a)

(b)

2018-May-05

2018-May-06

2018-May-07

2018-May-08

F I G U R E 2 Plots of environmental data including air and water temperature (°C), air relative humidity (%), dew point (°C), wind speed (m/s)
and light intensity (lux) from on-site data loggers placed directly next to a digitate structure formation at Middle Basin (location indicated in
Figure 1 and Figure S1). All data were collected at 5-min intervals from 5 to 8 May 2018. (a) Combined wind speed and light intensity plot.
Note that the dip of light intensity around 12:00 pm each day was due to a shadow caused on the light intensity sensor by the adjacent
probe for air temperature/relative humidity. (b) Combined plot of air temperature, air relative humidity (RH), dew point and spring water
temperature

cases show thickening and tilted growth in the same direction as the

halite) relative to Al (interpreted as detrital mineral grains) and Si (sil-

overlying subaerial layers (Figures 3c, 5a, 6a). Analysis of representa-

ica) (Figure S9b,c). El Tatio hot spring waters are characterized by

tive laminae by optical microscopy and SEM reveal that packages of

high levels of sodium and chloride ions. As silica polymerization is

laminae 200–300 µm in thickness (Figure 3f) are composed of much

further enhanced under high salt concentrations (Belton et al., 2012;

finer, 2–20 µm layers (Figure 3g: arrows, Figure S11a). These laminae

Chan, 1989; Iler, 1979), thermal- and wind-driven evaporation of

curve around (Figure 3f) sand grains of different sizes, shapes and

such fluids favour evaporative precipitation of both silica and salt,

varying compositions with respect to Al, K and Si concentrations

leading to effective cementation of sand grains. The high porosity

(Figure 3g,h and Figure S11a). Porosity within the laminae is primar-

of the digitate structures and the small amount of salt relative to

ily correlated with high concentrations of sand grains (Figure 3h and

silica (Figure S9b,c) suggests that salt is partially dissolved during

Figure S11a). EPMA analysis of sand grains confirms the presence

rewetting.

of K-feldspar and plagioclase (Table S2), suggesting emplacement
by transport from surrounding andesitic and rhyolitic ignimbrite deposits (Lucchi et al., 2009) (Figure 1a). Variations in the thickness of
sand grain layers are common, with isolated layers containing higher

4.4 | Micro-organisms in digitate sinters: Optical
microscopy and SEM analysis

abundances of larger grains than typically observed (Figure 3d-h and
Figure S11a). These uneven intervals could possibly be linked to sto-

Microscopic examination of air-dried digitate sinters (Figure 3a) re-

chastic storm events (Figure S2c,d), and general long-term fluctua-

veals the presence of sheathed filamentous cyanobacteria, visible

tions in the local weather conditions (Figures S3 and S4).

as dark green coatings lining the bottom exterior surfaces (Figures

Micro-XRF analysis (Figure S9a; air-dried sample, not embedded

3b,c and 4, Figure S10). Cyanobacterial morphologies are defined

in epoxy), shows the distribution of Na and Cl (interpreted as NaCl,

by short-t apered filaments, terminal heterocysts, and frequent

|
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6
7

300 µm

F I G U R E 3 Cross section of a digitate structure from Middle Basin (Figure 1). (a) Oblique view of the sample with the cross-sectional cut
position marked (also see this structure in 3 dimensions in Figure S10). (b) Side view showing dark microbial communities lining subaqueous
surfaces (arrows). (c) Cross-sectional view of the digitate structure (yellow arrows, recent cavities; orange arrows, early cavities). (d) Close-
up view of the subaerial structure, showing laminated growth morphology tilting into the wind. (e) Same image as in (d) with selected
lamina manually traced (black arrows indicate different directions of accumulation rate causing non-isopachous lamination; yellow arrows
indicate change in general growth direction from vertical to 60–75°; blue arrows, sand accumulation at the windward side; red arrows, sand
accumulation in topographical lows). (f) Zoom-in of laminae and accumulated sand grains. (g) SEM Back-scattered electron (BSE) image of the
same region in (f) (dashed lines: lamina curving around regions of sand deposition; orange arrows: fine laminations 2–20 µm thick). (h) SEM-
EDX elemental map of region in (g), revealing the common presence of Al-rich, feldspar grains along the laminations. Numbered locations
indicate analysis of selected grains from Electron Microprobe point measurements, with exact mineralogy reported in Table S2

false branching (Figure 4g,h), prompting assignment to the genus

zones also preserve palisade fabrics (Figure 4e,f), which are closely

Rivularia, which can tolerate the salinities present in El Tatio waters

packed, regularly spaced, micro-pillar structures oriented surface-

(Castenholz et al., 2001; Mlewski et al., 2018). These biofilms were

normal along the principal fabric direction (Gong et al., 2020; Guido

found to associate with degraded primary, laminated silica fabric

et al., 2019; Lynne, 2012). Such palisade fabrics are often found in

(Figure 3b,c: yellow arrows, enlarged views shown in Figure 4a-e

hot spring silica sinters, and are formed when populations of fila-

and Figure S11b), while well-preserved marks of earlier degradations

mentous micro-organisms act as templates for silica polymeriza-

are also observed (Figure 3c: orange arrows; Figure 4g,h). Degraded

tion (Belton et al., 2012). Visible evidence of microbial colonization,
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such as remnant cellular structures, decreases drastically across the

primary silica surfaces (Figures 5c,g-i,6a,b,e-g,7(zones C,D) and

subaqueous–subaerial boundary (Figures 3c,d, 4–6), and is absent

Figure S11B,D). High-resolution SEM images of the digitate sinter in

at the tops of all 27 digitate structure samples we examined micro-

Figure 5, show subaerial zones of silica sinter consisting of porous

scopically (Table S1).

networks of large silica spheres (2 micron in diameter; zones A and

To ensure that microbial distribution within sinters is not an

B in Figure 7). However, we could not identify silicified cells or EPS

artefact of sample preparation, we preserved additional digitate

in these subaerial regions. In the subaqueous part, recently colo-

samples (Figure 5a) using a direct field-based biological fixation

nized cavities show individual filamentous cells and EPS covered by

protocol (see Methods). As with air-dried samples (necessary to

very small silica spheres (ca. 100 nm diameter; zone C in Figure 7).

prevent dissolution of salt), the subaerial zones of fixed digitate

An older cavity zone shows more strongly silicified filamentous

structures do not contain visible traces of remnant microbial struc-

micro-organisms, and silica spheres are ca. 1–2 micron in diameter

tures or void spaces following the degradation of cellular material

(zone D in Figure 7). This microbial colonization at and below water

(Figures 5b,d-f,6c,d,h-m,7(zones A,B) and Figure S11A,C), whereas

level suggests that the dominantly visible microbial communities

subaqueous zones contain biofilms associated with degraded

inhabiting these structures preferentially colonize already existing

(a)

500 µm

(c)

F I G U R E 4 Preserved microbial fabrics.
(a) Subaqueous cavity (image enlarged
from Figure 3c) lined by dark green
microbial community. (b) Enlarged view
from (a), showing the microbial layer
(arrow). (c) SEM-BSE scan of (b), showing
detailed sinter fabrics. (d) EDX Al-K-Si
false-colour elemental map of (b), showing
previously deposited grains as well as the
microbial layer free of grains (arrow). (e)
Another subaqueous cavity (image also
enlarged from Figure 3c), showing dark
layers of consecutive microbial growth. (f)
SEM-BSE scan of a selected region in (e),
showing more clearly the characteristic
palisade fabric made by filamentous
bacteria. (g) View of a well-preserved
formal cavity (image enlarged from Figure
3c). (h) Enlarged view from (g), showing
the presence of individual sheathed
filamentous bacteria

(b)

300 µm

(d)

SEM-BSE

300 µm

AlKSi

300 µm

(f)

(e)

SEM-BSE

200 µm

50 µm

(g)

(h)

100 µm

40 µm

F I G U R E 5 Digitate structure that was chemically fixed on-site. (a) Overview of the cross-sectional cut region. (b) Subaerial region
showing the absence of any microbial traces. (c) Subaqueous region, showing the presence of filamentous bacteria. (d-f ) SEM images of
unembedded and critical-point dried subaerial digitate structure, corresponding to the boxed region in (b). (g) SEM image of unembedded
and critical-point dried subaqueous digitate structure, corresponding to the boxed region in (c). (h) SEM-EDX map of the region in
(g), showing the presence of organic carbon within sheaths. (i) Enlarged SEM image from the region in (h), showing silicified sheathed
filamentous bacteria as well as diatoms living in a closely associated community. (j) SEM-EDX spectra of regions in chemically fixed digitate
structure samples, showing remnant carbon only in the subaqueous parts where filamentous bacteria are found. The subaerial parts of the
sinters do not show any trace of carbon. Four spectra of this sample are displayed: Subaerial digitate sample (corresponding to image in
panel e): (a) critical-point dried and (b) room air dried. Subaqueous silicified microbial mats (corresponding to image in panel h) from the same
sample: (c) critical-point dried and (d) room air-dried
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submerged sinter zones, possibly degrading the surfaces to form

areas (Lowe & Braunstein, 2003) where microbial growth is hin-

cavities. Our observations here are in line with previous observa-

dered through combined drying, high salinity, high UV radiation and

tions that microbial mats and biofilms are best developed in per-

rapid coating by precipitating silica (Harrison et al., 2013; Lowe &

manently wetted parts of hot springs, and are absent in exposed

Braunstein, 2003).
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(a)
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(c)

Wind
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(d)

200 µm

Water level
(b)

e

200 µm

3 mm

(f) SEM-BSE

(e)

100 µm

200 µm

(k)

100 µm

200 µm
200 µm

(l)

100 µm

(j)

(i) SEM-BSE

(h)

EDX: AlNaSi

(g)

EDX: AlNaSi

200 µm
SEM-BSE 200 µm

(m)

EDX: AlNaSi

200 µm

F I G U R E 6 Microscope images of a thin-sectioned digitate structure, Middle Basin. (a) Overview of the sample cross section. The yellow
dashed region indicates recognized presence of micro-organisms, which do not occur beyond a certain area (blue arrows). (b) Enlarged
subaqueous region showing the presence of sheathed filamentous bacteria. (c) SEM-BSE image of a sand grain coated with silica. (d) Enlarged
subaerial laminae region showing sensitivity of lamina morphology to the incorporated detrital grains (blue arrows). (e) Enlarged region
from (b) showing silicified sheathed filamentous bacteria (blue arrow). (f) SEM-BSE scan from the same region in (e). (g) Element map of the
same region in (e) and (f), showing absence of grains within the filamentous microbial cells. (h) Enlarged subaerial region from (a) containing
some grains wedged in between laminae. (i) SEM-BSE scan of the same region in (h), showing silica coated grains (blue arrow). (j) Element
map of the same region in (h) and (i). (k) Another enlarged subaerial region from (a) containing a few large grains. (l) SEM-BSE scan from the
same region in (k), showing coated grains (blue arrows). (m) Element map of the same region in (k) and (l)
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F I G U R E 7 Detailed SEM images of subaerial digitate sinter structures. Top row: key locations of SEM images of two samples that have
been chemically fixed and critical-point dried. (a1-a4): subaerial digitate sample, corresponding to images in Figure 5d-f. (b1-b 4): a separate
(duplicate) subaerial digitate sample, imaged using identical settings. Note the consistent lamina thickness, around 20 μm per layer across
both samples and the uniform size of amorphous silica spheres at 1–2 μm diameter. No features or moulds of biofilm or cells were identified
in these images. Discontinuous stacks or sheets of amorphous silica (opal) spheres are present, with extensive internal porosity. (c1-c4):
subaqueous portion of the digitate sinter, imaged using identical settings, where abundant microbial cells and EPS can be identified. Note
the much smaller size and non-uniform silica spheres at the cell/EPS surfaces, at 100 nm diameter or smaller. (d1-d4): subaqueous partition,
interior of the digitate sinter sample, imaged using identified settings, where possible cells/EPS can also be identified

4.5 | Micro-organisms and EPS in digitate sinters:
LSM analysis

microbial cells, another fluorophore—Sytox Green, binding to nucleic
acids—was added. The digitate sinter sample was specifically studied for subaqueous (areas SG-1, SG-2 and SG-3) and subaerial (areas

Microbial cells and associated EPS can easily be missed by optical

SG-4 and SG-5) parts along the surface of the digitate (Figure 8a). If

microscopy and SEM (Handley et al., 2005, 2008). For this reason,

microbial communities are creating surfaces that template silica pre-

a detailed LSM study was performed on a specifically prepared

cipitation, they should be found along the surfaces of the digitate sin-

sample, using a fluorophore—C alcofluor White—that binds to EPS

ters. In area SG-1, as is visualized with Sytox Green, large, sheathed

(see Methods, Section 3.5). In order to observe EPS in relation to

filamentous bacteria are present (in line with the cyanobacterium
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F I G U R E 8 Laser scanning microscopy
images of Sytox Green-stained digitate
sinter sample (ex 488 nm, 543 nm,
633 nm/em 500–530 nm, 565–615 nm,
640–704 nm; all images recorded using
the same scan parameters). (a) Sites for
imaging of Sytox Green-stained sample.
Subaqueous parts of the digitate sample
are area SG-1, SG-2 and SG-3, subaerial
parts are areas SG-4 and SG-5. (b) SG-1,
showing large sheathed filamentous
cyanobacteria identified as Rivularia,
as well as an unidentified type of small
filamentous bacteria. (c) SG-2, showing
small filamentous bacteria (green),
coccoidal micro-organisms (orange)
and diatoms (yellow), (d) SG-3, showing
coccoidal micro-organisms (orange), (e)
SG-4, showing only a few stained sand
grains and cracks, (f) SG-5, showing
only a few stained sand grains and
cracks

20 µm
(f) SG-5

20 µm

20 µm

Rivularia sp.) as well as much smaller, unsheathed filamentous bac-

important to note that Calcofluor White was applied to the cutting

teria of unknown origin (Figure 8b, Figures S12, S13a,b). The large

surface of the section, whereas Sytox Green staining was applied to

filaments are restricted to area SG-1, but the small filaments occur

the bulk sample en bloc prior to sample embedding and sectioning.

all along the digitate sinter surface towards area SG-2 (Figure 8c,

Therefore, the optical image plane of the Calcofluor White-stained

Figure S13c). The entire zone from area SG-1 to area SG-2 clearly

section surface differs in few µm z distance from that of the Sytox

shows colonization of a cavity in the sinter structure. On the other

Green-stained image. Despite this difference in optical plane, it is

subaqueous side of the digitate sinter, in area SG-3, coccoidal micro-

clear that EPS follows the morphology of the small filaments (as

organisms occur (Figure 8d, Figure S13d). The entire subaerial zone

seen by Sytox Green fluorophore, Figure 9c and Figure S14b), and

between area SG-2 and area SG-3—along the top of the digitate

represents the polysaccharides of the sheaths surrounding the cy-

structure, including area SG-4 (Figure 8e, Figure S13e) and area SG-5

anobacterial trichomes. In contrast, area-CF-2 in the subaerial part

(Figure 8f, Figure S13f)—is devoid of any cellular structures.

(Figure 9d,e and Figure S14c,d) does not show presence of EPS.

The LSM images of the same digitate sample stained with

Some of the bright Calcofluor White staining within the mineral-

Calcofluor White (Figure 9a) additionally show the presence of

ized material rather reflects unspecific binding to hydrous silica,

EPS in the subaqueous area CF-1 (Figure 9b and Figure S14a). It is

detritus or cracks, but not necessarily polysaccharides. These LSM
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F I G U R E 9 Laser scanning microscopy
images of Calcofluor White-and Sytox
Green-stained digitate sinter sample. (a)
Sites for imaging Calcofluor White-and
Sytox Green-stained sample. Area CF-1
is subaqueous, area CF-2 is subaerial.
(b) Area CF-1, Calcofluor White stain
showing EPS of Rivularia sheaths (720 nm
2-photon-excitation, em 435–485 nm),
(c) Area CF-1, Sytox Green-stain showing
filamentous trichomes (ex 488 nm,
543 nm, 633 nm/em 500–530 nm, 565–
615 nm, 640–704 nm), (d) Area CF-2,
Calcofluor White stain showing no trace
of any EPS (720 nm 2-photon-excitation,
em 435–485 nm), (e) Area CF-2, Sytox
Green-stain, showing only a few stained
sand grains (ex 488 nm, 543 nm, 633 nm/
em 500–530 nm, 565–615 nm, 640–
704 nm)
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observations complement the observations made by optical microscopy and SEM (see Section 4.4), suggesting that microbial activity is

(c) CF-1 Sytox Green

(e) CF-2 Sytox Green

50 µm

5.1 | The role of microenvironmental factors in
digitate sinter growth

primarily observed in cavities in the subaqueous part of the digitate
structure.

Several observations at El Tatio indicate a strong influence of local
physical conditions on the precipitation of silica and overall mor-
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DISCUSSION

phogenesis of the digitate sinters. The universal west/northwest
orientation of digitate structures (Figure 1d and Figures S5–S8), directly into the prevailing east/southeast wind direction (Figure 1c

The El Tatio geothermal field is a unique environment in which the

and Figure S2a,b), combined with the diurnal fluctuation of wind

relative contributions of biologic and abiologic factors in digitate

speed and humidity (Figure 2 and Figures S2–S 4) indicate that both

sinter growth can be tested. Extremely dry conditions, large diurnal

thermal- and wind-driven silica precipitation and evaporation, as

temperature fluctuations, and strong winds lead to large fluctuations

well as wind-driven sand deposition, are the likely dominant fac-

in silica precipitation rates, and also provide challenging conditions

tors for tilted subaerial laminar growth. In contrast, despite the vari-

for microbial community growth. The roles of microenvironmental

able water flow directions at the local studied sites (Figure 1), the

and biologic effects are discussed in the paragraphs below.

growth orientation of the digitate sinters appears to be consistently
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unidirectional across the entire spatial scale of the geothermal field

if sheathed cyanobacteria had lived and died on the top of the digi-

(Figure 1d and Figures S5–S8).

tate structure during subaerial exposure, then cells and sheaths

In cross-sections, all examined digitate structures appear to con-

would likely be encrusted in silica and preserved. Ruff and Farmer

tain laminae with sand grains that predominantly accumulated at the

(2016) presented a detailed study of digitate sinters at El Tatio, and

windward side, causing the tilted growth pattern (Figures 3, 5, 6,

indeed reported silica encrusted cells, extracellular sheaths and EPS.

Figures S9–S11). Sand grains in the sinters are occasionally associ-

However, this study noted that the filamentous cells/sheaths appear

ated with halite (Figures S9c, S17), suggesting evaporation during/

in relatively large fenestral cavities in between the finely laminated

after aeolian deposition. The stacking pattern of the digitate sinter

layers that themselves lack identifiable microfossils.

laminae is continuous across the water line, and asymmetric, wind-

Our observations using optical microscopy, SEM and LSM, also

ward tilted morphologies are frequently observed in currently sub-

confirmed the presence of communities of large, sheathed cyano-

aqueous portions of digitate sinters (Figures 3c, 5a, 6a). We interpret

bacteria, but only in sub-aqueous zones of digitate sinters. These

these textures as evidence for an initial subaerial wind-driven growth

microbial communities, appear to have secondarily colonized sur-

process, followed by a later increase in water level—possibly driven

faces and cavities in pre-existing fabrics (Figures 3-6). Patterns of

by seasonal or longer-term changes –leading to partial submergence

secondary colonization are observed in both living (Figures 3c, 4,

of the digitate sinters.

5c,g-i, 6a,b,e-g, Figure S11b,d) and silica-entombed cyanobacterial

One alternative scenario is that silica deposition occurred sub-

communities (Figure 3c Orange arrows, Figure 4g-h, Figure 7c,d). In

aqueously and that the resulting digitate sinters were exposed sub-

contrast, exposed subaerial digitate surfaces in our samples did not

aerially at a later stage. The observed accumulation of sand at the

reveal remnant cells, sheaths, moulds or fabrics (Figure 7a,b). This

west/northwest side of the sinters could occur if the uppermost

shows that communities of large, resistant micro-organisms such as

water layers during sinter deposition were more strongly affected

cyanobacteria, although occasionally present, did not contribute to

by the prevailing east/southeast wind than by local stream flow.

the laminar growth of the digitate sinters. Furthermore, the west-

Also, it could be argued that the observed salt (Figures S9c, S17) only

ward tilting of digitate structures does not support a photosynthetic/

formed in later stages when the digitate sinters were finally exposed.

phototactic model of growth (Bosak et al., 2012, 2013; Petroff et al.,

Two key observations argue against a subaqueous sinter

2010; Walter, 1976), as the averaged solar radiation at El Tatio comes

growth scenario. First, spring waters at El Tatio are typically silica-

from geographic north (Figure S15). If photosynthetic biofilms or mi-

undersaturated despite relatively high concentrations at initial dis-

crobial mats were responsible for the angled geometry of digitate

charges (~150–270 ppm SiO2, 75–90°C) (Cortecci et al., 2005; Jones

structures, their integrated effects on sinter growth, whether con-

& Renaut, 1997; Nicolau et al., 2014; Phoenix et al., 2006; Wilmeth

structional or erosional, should align close to the north–south axis of

et al., in press, 2021). Recent studies show that decreasing SiO2 con-

maximum sunlight. In light of our current observations we interpret

centrations in downstream waters maintain undersaturated condi-

the biomediated lamina in large fenestral cavities observed by Ruff

tions in daylight hours (30–85°C), but night-time cooling (−30–+25°C)

and Farmer (2016), as secondary colonization features in an already

can saturate solutions and potentially foster subaqueous silica precip-

existing finely laminated digitate sinter.

itation (Nicolau et al., 2014; Wilmeth et al., in press, 2021). However,

While sheathed cyanobacteria appear not to be responsible for

night-time cooling still does not explain the observed uniform tilt in

the primary finely laminated digitate fabrics, the potential for more

digitate sinters to the west/northwest, since wind is minimal at night

fragile, unsheathed micro-organisms to have acted as templates for

(Figure 2). Any tilt in subaqueous sinter growth at night would be

silica precipitation remains a possibility. In other geothermal fields,

governed by local water flow directions, which is not supported by

biofilms of hyperthermophiles have been identified in spicular sin-

our observations. The consistently wind-oriented morphology of dig-

ters within high-temperature regimes (Handley et al., 2005, 2008;

itate sinters therefore argues against subaqueous silica precipitation.

Sriaporn et al., 2020). It is possible that biofilms of extremophiles

Second, digitate sinters are consistently found along the wind-facing

could have lived on exposed silica sinter surfaces in the high-altitude,

banks of flow channels throughout the basin (Figure 1d, Figures S5–

arid conditions of El Tatio, such as halophiles or endoliths (Wierzchos

S8), while they are absent in the channels themselves. Such specific

et al., 2006). However, if unsheathed organisms were present on

spatial distributions argue against subaqueous precipitation as a pri-

subaerial digitate surfaces, the relatively rapid, efficient degradation

mary factor in sinter growth, which would hypothetically produce

of such communities during or directly after silica entombment in-

digitate structures throughout submerged streambeds.

creases the difficulty in linking their existence to the digitate formation. Known pathways for cellular material degradation applicable to

5.2 | The role of biology in digitate sinter growth

the El Tatio surface environment involve combined physical erosion,
chemical/UV oxidation (Hartnett et al., 1998; Ward & Cory, 2016)
and biological enzyme digestion (Kirchman, 2011). Remnants of

Previous experiments have shown that subaerial exposure leads to

unsheathed extremophile communities would thus have been rela-

higher rates of sinter encrustation and better preservation of cellular

tively poorly preserved in the rapidly precipitating silica sinters.

fabrics (Mountain et al., 2003) and that cyanobacterial sheaths are

Our detailed study of digitate sinter interiors did not reveal any

particularly resistant structures against post-depositional degrada-

fabrics or moulds indicating initially silicified microbial networks in

tion (Bartley, 1996; Gong et al., 2020; Guido et al., 2019). Therefore,

these zones. LSM analysis also did not show any indication of remnant
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cells, or remnant EPS in the subaerial surfaces (Figures 8-9, Figures

15

(Figure S7, Table S1), excluding wave action as a viable process for

S13, S14). There are, however, many voids in the sinter structure that

silica supply. Rather, these observations suggest that silica-saturated

could be interpreted as fenestrae which were created when initial

fluids are delivered to the tops of digitate structures primarily by

biofilms degraded (Figures 4c,d, 5d-f, 6, Figure S11). Alternatively,

capillary forces, a process commonly observed in siliceous sinter

though, these voids could represent space left out from dissolved salt

fields (Braunstein & Lowe, 2001; Kocurek & Fielder, 1982; Olsen

crystals (Figures S9c, S17), or represent the general porosity of the

et al., 1989; Renaut et al., 1998). Seasonal or longer term water-level

sinter that was created during rapid silica precipitation. Apart from

fluctuations and stream drifts (Schinteie et al., 2007) could be ad-

these voids, there are no indications for any trace of microbial activity.

ditional processes that cause wet-dry cycles of the sinter. The efficiency of silica precipitation due to capillary forces critically depends

5.3 | Biologic vs. abiotic factors in digitate sinter
morphogenesis at El Tatio

on two main factors: (1) the relative duration and efficiency of the
drying cycle and (2) the permeability and wetting ability of the previously deposited material (Caupin et al., 2008; Gruener et al., 2009).
El Tatio's extreme dryness and the presence of high amounts of dis-

Although we did not find evidence for microbial biofilms despite our

solved salts in fluids together seem to promote capillary transport

high-resolution analyses, it is possible that such films were initially

through porous sinter structures (high porosity sinter following salt

covering the sinter tips but their remnants were either degraded

dissolution) (see Supplementary Time Lapse Video of capillary ac-

or not recognized. In that case, in order to template silica precipi-

tion experiment), while the action of wind brings additional detrital

tation and dominate tilted digitate morphogenesis, these biofilms

material for subaerial deposition (Figure 3).

should have grown rapidly and preferentially on the wind-exposed

Based on all environmental observations for wind, temperature,

parts of the sinters. However, there is no known ecologic advantage

humidity fluctuations, field observations of the spatial distribution,

for biofilms growing in high wind fronts (Chénard & Lauro, 2017).

orientation and height of digitate sinters, as well as their laminated

Alternatively, if sticky biofilms were growing uniformly on all sides of

interiors, and indications for capillary force as a main mechanism for

the digitate surfaces, silica and sand grains could have adhered pref-

silica supply, we here propose a model for the microenvironmentally

erentially to the windward surfaces. This possibility cannot be ruled

driven formation process of subaerial components of tilted digi-

out; however, it is definitely not a requirement, since moist surfaces

tate sinters in the low- to mid-temperature regimes of the El Tatio

themselves can act as adhesion agents due to water tension. Saltating

geothermal field (Figure 10). As temperature and wind velocity de-

sand grains can stick onto capillary-moistened sediments (Kocurek

crease during the night, condensation allows surface rewetting, and

& Fielder, 1982; Olsen et al., 1989), and several growth structures

silica-enriched fluids are given time to equilibrate within the sinter

are known to result from such a process, including adhesion ripples,

structure by molecular diffusion. In the morning when the wind is

adhesion warts and asymmetric adhesion warts (Figure S16; Davies

increasing it carries sand grains that occasionally attach to the wet

et al., 2016). These structures can indeed closely resemble microbi-

silica sinter surfaces. As the day progresses and temperature and

ally mediated sediments (Davies et al., 2016; Wilmeth et al., 2014).

wind speed reach a maximum, evaporation drives capillary rise of

Therefore, taking into account the clear presence of silica-encrusted

salty and silica-rich spring fluids through the porous sinter structure,

sand layers and the lack of observed biofilms or microbial mats that

until the rate of capillary delivery cannot keep up with evaporation

could have contributed to the primary layering, we suggest that digi-

rates. At this point capillary fluid rise would cease, and occasional

tate sinter formation at El Tatio appears to be dominated by sand

sand grains are glued in place as silica and salt precipitate. During

saltation and wind-driven silica precipitation, while the effect of mi-

a storm event, more sand grains are likely mobilized and attached

crobial templating was less pronounced or possibly even absent.

than under normal conditions, generating a porous sand layer on the
digitate surface. It is entirely possible that biofilms of extremophile

5.4 | Model for subaerial growth of tilted digitate
sinters at El Tatio

micro-organisms are also initially colonizing the surfaces of these
digitate sinters, and that they cause templating of silica. However,
as was discussed in Sections 5.1 and 5.3, the universal windward
orientation of the digitate sinters indicates that microenvironmental

In order for silica to precipitate onto subaerial surfaces, silica-
enriched fluids need to be supplied by splashing, steam drift,

effects are the dominant factor for digitate morphogenesis.
Further observations and field-based precipitation experiments

wave action, water level fluctuations, wicking or capillary forces

are required to quantify digitate growth rates, but silica-salt layers

(Braunstein & Lowe, 2001; Handley et al., 2005; Lowe & Braunstein,

appear to be added diurnally while sand is predominantly added

2003; Mountain et al., 2003; Schinteie et al., 2007; Tobler et al.,

during storm events. The universal height of digitate structures

2008). The presence of subaerial digitate structures at various dis-

throughout the basin suggests that the total stacking height of lay-

tances from hot springs and geysers, but always directly adjacent to

ers is restricted by an interplay between capillary force, gravity,

a water source (Figure 1, Figures S5–S8), excludes splashing or steam

wind-and-heat-driven evaporation, as well as the diffusion-driven,

drifting as possible sources. Also, digitate structures are commonly

time-dependent equilibration of salty, silica-rich spring water with

found to be >5 mm above the maximum wave height during the day

condensed fresh water.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

F I G U R E 1 0 Proposed model for digitate structure formation in the El Tatio geothermal field. (a) The formation process of digitate
laminae is demonstrated for two consecutive days. Day 1 Morning: water temperature rises after sunrise. Subaerial surfaces are wet due to
condensation from the previous night. Evaporation increases with increasing temperature. Wind picks up while the local humid air is rapidly
displaced by dry regional air, driving higher rates of evaporation. Afternoon: Wind reaches daily maximum, transporting and depositing
detrital grains while the relative humidity of air reaches daily minimum and water/air temperature is at daily maximum. These three factors
combine to drive the maximum rate of evaporation. Subaerial surfaces of digitate structures reach near-dryness, first precipitating out silica,
binding and cementing deposited grains and then precipitating out salts. Night: wind reduces after sunset. Water temperature decreases
while the relative humidity of air accumulates over the night. Water vapour condensation occurs on subaerial surfaces while salt and silica
partially dissolve. Salty and silica-rich spring fluids equilibrate throughout the sinter structure by molecular diffusion. Day 2: The entire
process repeats itself, forming another lamina. The patterns of wind, water temperature and air relative humidity were replotted against
time from Figure 2 and are displayed on the right of the schematic. (b) The mechanism for the subaerial deposition of silica is the capillary
rise of fluids due to surface tension. Fluids enriched in silica, sodium and chloride are therefore transported through a porous medium driven
by surface evaporation. At night, condensation of water vapour on surfaces allows re-equilibration of silica and salts through the digitate
structure. (c) Combined environmental scenarios driven by wind-induced evaporation and wind deposition of detrital materials explain the
structural asymmetry of the digitate structures forming at El Tatio

5.5 | Implications for Geobiology and Astrobiology

for the interpretation of purported digitate sinters that have been
recognized on Mars. Martian silica deposits adjacent to the Home

Because subaerial digitate sinter morphogenesis at El Tatio appears

Plate Formation in the Columbia Hills of Gusev Crater have been

to be primarily governed by wind-driven evaporation and deposi-

observed by NASA's Spirit Rover and interpreted in some studies as

tion, we suggest that silica-enriched geothermal sources in any other

sinter deposits preserving ancient hot spring environments (Ruff &

arid, wind-dominated environment can form similar subaerial, tilted

Farmer, 2016; Ruff et al., 2011; Squyres et al., 2008). The Columbia

digitate sinter structures, without the requirement of dominant mi-

Hills deposits contain distinct digitate morphologies that closely re-

crobial surfaces for templating silica precipitation. This is relevant

semble the subaerial digitate silica sinters at El Tatio (Ruff & Farmer,
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2016). The environmental conditions at El Tatio are close to those of

and interpreted the results. D.T.W. assisted with fieldwork and in-

ancient Mars (Ruff & Farmer, 2016; Vago et al., 2017). It was stressed

terpreted the internal layering and fabrics of digitate sinters. K.D.M.

by Ruff and Farmer (2016), that it is unclear if the digitate structures

interpreted the microbiological field observations, microbial distri-

on Mars are internally laminated or containing organics, thus these

bution in silica sinters and performed XRF-scanning. M.H. assisted

structures were classified as ‘potential biosignatures’, pending further

with XRF-scanning and provided interpretations. J.R.S. assisted with

investigation.

detailed drone imaging of field areas and image construction and in-

Based on our observations presented here for the digitate sin-

terpretation. G.A. performed fluorescence imaging analysis on the

ters of El Tatio, it is possible that Gusev crater sinters were produced

digitate sinter samples and provided interpretations. M.A.V.Z. un-

in a cycle of evaporation and precipitation driven by changes in

dertook fieldwork and interpretation of the results. J.G. and M.A.V.Z.

temperature, humidity and wind velocity in the presence of liquid

wrote the paper and all authors read and contributed to the work.

water at the surface. The Martian digitate sinters therefore may not
require a biologic component for their morphogenesis. As abiogenic

DATA AVA I L A B I L I T Y S TAT E M E N T

structures, digitate sinters can still provide useful environmental

The data that support the findings of this study are openly available

proxies, such as evidence for subaerial exposure. For example, our

in figshare at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12957797.v1.

model predicts that careful recording of digitate orientations on the
surface of Mars can potentially be used as a palaeo-wind indicator.
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